vedere sentire 67.1

Fill in the gaps with the appropriate solution

es I can........... (see/look at) the lake Maggiore from your window.

see

2 (look at/see)........... the map to find out where the Japanese restaurant is.

3 Every Friday I go to the movie theatre to .........(watch/see/listen to) the late night screening of the Rocky Horror Picture Show.

4 My Dad..... (sees/looks at/watches) Formula One on TV every week.

5 Have you........(listened/heard/looked at) the storm yesterday evening?

6 I like to ..........(look at/listen to/hear) Iron Maiden when I am angry.

Soluzioni:

(1) see (2) look at (3) watch (4) watches (5) heard (6) listen to

esercizio di inglese by http://www.esercizinglese.com  [CC BY-NC-SA 3.0]
Fill in the gaps with the appropriate solution

1. Have you **heard** (heard/listened) that new Lady Gaga song?
   
   **heard**

2. You have failed your exam once again. Take a **look** (watch/look) to the paper ---

3. --- to **see** (see/look) all the mistakes you have made.

4. If you want to **listen** (listen/hear/see) to some really good music you must go to the Jazz club.

5. John did not come to school today because he stayed up all night **watching** (watch/look/seeing/watching) cartoons on TV.

6. When troubles come they come together, do you **see** (listen/hear/see) what I mean?

7. I love **listening** (listen/hear/listening/hearing) to the sound of the falling rain.

**Soluzioni:**

(1) heard (2) look (3) see (4) listen (5) watching (6) see (7) listening

esercizio di inglese by [http://www.esercizinglese.com](http://www.esercizinglese.com) [CC BY-NC-SA 3.0](http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/)

Joel and I went to the cinema last night to ............... (see/watch/look at) Scorsese’s last movie.

---

Mike................................(heard/listened/listening/hearing/hear/listen) a noise outside ---

--- but he could not ..........(seeing/watch/see/look) anything.

Last week Anna went to Madonna’s concert but she could not........... (listen/hear) much since the acoustics in that venue was really bad.

A: “I’m sorry for arriving late at school today, my train was delayed”. B: “I..........(hear/heard/saw/seen/see) don’t worry”.

I have failed the test because I stopped ................(hearing/listening) to those excruciatingly boring lectures.

I went to the Louvre museum only to ............(look at/watch/see) the Mona Lisa.

Soluzioni:

(1) see/watch (2) heard (3) see (4) hear (5) see (6) listening (7) see

esercizio di inglese by [http://www.esercizinglese.com](http://www.esercizinglese.com) [CC BY-NC-SA 3.0](https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/)